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11. Matcria Is 

I Tasks ). 

c. Timetabk 

7. Tryout the tasks and make any 

changes, if necessary. 

8. Make the physical setting suitable for 

the course. 

9. Organize the ~ourse. 

However, there may be some challenges 

that a course designer must know so that 

they are ready for any problems that may 

emerge during the training. For example: 

• If the faculty would be ready for 

• additional r.esponsibilities and 

whether they have the required time 

for doing justice to this. 

• Whether there is enough staff to 

handle every aspect of training. 

• If the infrastructure of the institution 

such as accommodation, classroom, 

language lab will be available during 

the dates decided. 

• Whether the materials identified on 

the Internet were sti II avai I able or 

had been withdrawn when the course 

begins. 

To tackle these challenges, it is important 

to think of different ways so that the 

problems may be pre-empted. However, 

. the funds that may be received for 

organizing the course would be of great 

help in addressing the challenges to a 

large extent. The faculty may not mind 
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giving extra time for preparing themselves 

for the course when they know that they 

are going to get paid well for the course. 
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English for Specific Purposes (ESP) Through: Integration of 

lnfonnation and Communication Technology (ICT) 

Narasimlu, Rao Kedari & Rajneesh Arora 

Abstract 

With the Engli sh language ga1111ng importance significantly in the aftermath of 

globalization, the teachers of English have been called upon to take up the challenge of 

training themselves and the students in the sc ience and art of language communication, 

on which a great deal of attention has been bestowed all over the world giving rise to 

several theoretical formulations and practical approaches. [n the age of Information 

Technology, the teacher has to draw upon technology which can be used in diverse 

ways to give exposure to the learners to the use of English in live situations. Despite 

the awareness of benefits of technology in language learning, English for Specific 

Purposes (ESP) teachers have demonstrated slow adoption of new technologies. The 

study reviews the literature in Computer-Assisted Language Learning (CALL) and . 

ESP and then suggests some principles for integrating technology in offering practice 

in technological tools such as corpora, web-based materials, computer-mediated 

communication (CMC) and wikis. 

Keywords: English for Specific Purposes, Information and Communication Technology, 

English Language Teaching 

Globalization, closely related as it 

is to the global economic, political , 

technological and cultural processes, has 

transformed contemporary social life in 

all its dimensions. Since English is used 

as the main means of communication 

in the processes, the necess ity to be 

proficient in the language has dramatically 

increased. The opportunities opened up 

for transnational companies to invest 

in difforent countries and the shifting 

patte;ns of trade have contributed to the 

increase in the number of people using 

and learning English. In most internat ional 

forum s, English is the main means of 
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communication. Crystal estimates that 

85% of international organizations now 

use English as their working language: 

.. .. where all the participants at an 

international meeting automatically 

use a single language, as a utilitarian 

measure (a ·working language'), 

because it is one which they have all 

come to learn for separate reasons. 

Aga inst thi s background, language 

teaching and learning ·occupy an important 

rlace in the educational planning of the 

nation. Furthermore, the world-wide 

demand fo r English has accentuated the 
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of thinking ski Its by analysis anct th teaching and - l"t . lanouage 
need tor qua t) o . I and resources. 

I · 1a matena s · larrn.uage teac 111 e 

~ . . . nt social leveller, 
Enolish as an 11np01 ta . the 

b . . d taoe 111 
has the distmct a van 'od. It has 

. f on of In ia. 
multilingual s1tua t • I . I divides 
helped us address the h1erarc 11ca .. 

d Portumt1es of our society. ft has create op 
d d elopment. As for employment an ev . 

• to gam more Enolish Lanouage continues 
0 0 

•t · · mperative that and more importance, I is I 

II tud nts as members teachers as we as s e ' 

of the globalized world, look at langua~e 

. • · II ·t .corms and tram commu111cat1on m a I s ti 

themselves accordingly. 

English for Spedfic Purposes (~P) 

vs. English Language Teachmg 
(ELT} 

Both ESP and ELT share a common 

aim, that is, to develop communicative 

competence of the learners. Ellis describes 

language teaching as " .. . concerned 

with the ability to use language in 

communicative situations". ELT courses 

are designed with a course content related 

to communicative situations in which 

students are expected to use language. The 

significant differences between ESP and 

ELT are laid out by Cook in view of the 

internal and external goals for language 

teaching. External goals can be termed 

as language used outside the classroom 

to get things d?ne, for example, buying 

groceries or giv ing medical information. 

Internal goa ls foc us on varied purposes 

of improving the attitudes of the speakers 

of other languages by gradual promotion 
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memorizing and by fulfilling the ~11 

. social 
goals ESP 1s to a large extent cone 

· erned 
with external goals. The learner in Es} 

. . E l 
is engaged m usmg nglish either . 

• 111 

academic, occupational or professional 

pursuits. This approach to langua e 
. . . g 

results in brmgmg an instrumental view 

of language learning which is done for 

non-linguistic goals. In an ESP situation 
' it is understood that the learner would 

want to achieve ' real world' objectives, 

objectives requiring specific linguistic 

competencies. ESP, while considering 

language development as the means to an 

end but not as the end in itself, foctlses on 

when, where and why learners need to use 

the language whether it is a study situation 

or a workplace context. Dudley-Evans and 

St. Johns observe that the components of 

what to teach and the methods of how to 

teach are decided by the way language 

is used in particular contexts in whic_h 

learners work or study in. Thus, ESP 15 

strongly centered on "situated langu~ge 

use". It would rather be hasty to decide 

that ESP is concerned with use while ELT 
. I with the 

with usage. It concerns mam Y 

matter of degree. 

. . . distinction 
Tudor brings out a s1g111ficant . of 

. h " domains 
of ESP which deals wit · · · ted 

e educa 
knowledge which the averag bly be 

. Id t reasona . 
native speaker cou __ no . ,, ·To put 1t 

expected to be fam I liar With · . t the 
. on ts no 

simply, what ESP focuses •cative 
mmun1 

part and parcel of the co ·
11 

the 

d tives as I 
repertoire of the educate na 
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case of general Eng li sh teaching. Thus, 

the spec ifi c communica tive needs and 

practices central to certain soc ial groups 

form the emphatic areas of research and 

instruction of ESP. ESP over the years has 

been at the core of theory development and 

innovative practices in applied linguistics. 

Over the years, ESP has moved towards 

leamer-centeredness emphasizing the 

importance of needs-analys is, with 

specific objectives fixed fo r the learners 

to perform in their professional contexts. 

Secondly, ESP features authentic 

material s as the key so urce of developing 

instructional materials. Thirdly, it centers 

on the teaching~ methodology based on 

learner-centeredness. Finally, it deals 

with adult learners who are assumed 

to achieve a certain level of English 

Language specific to their professional 

or contextual needs and are relatively 

mature. Concepts such as needs-analysis, 

genre analysis, situational practice, 

corpora, cross-cultural issues, context and 

authenticity of communication, therefore, 

gain importance in ESP. 

Technology - ESP Pedagogy and 

Practice 
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to the use of English in live s ituations. 

Right from mobile phones to computers, 

technology has opened up a new world 

of transaction before us and the teachers 

of English need to be aware of its power 

and potency as an instrument of useful , 

productive learning . 

In the world of Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT), 

profici ency in English is considered one 

of the employable skills. Only through 

the adoption of a synergy of formats - the 

face-to-face mode and the virtual mode at 

the two ends of the spectrum - we may 

be able to create a social capital that 

provides for a stimulating academic eco

system in the field of English language 

learning. There is at present, in spite 

of our growing awareness and certain 

curricular reforms already underway, 

a wide gap between student needs and 

what is taught at the tertiary level. 

Teaching English without addressing this 

language gap and the language needs of 

the students as scientifically analysed is a 

futile exercise. Towards this end, a call for 

greater professional ization of the teachers ' 

outlook is imperative along with certain 

other issues like the size of the classroom 
' 

diverse levels to be addressed, staff 

training, and infrastructure deficiencies 
' 

which are not easy to tackle, given the 

In a developing economy there are 

va rious challenges that confront us, such 

as infrastructural shortages, dearth of 

v,,e ll-stocked I ibraries, state-of-the-art 

laboratories, etc. In the age of Information 

Techn ology, the teacher has to draw upon 

techno logy which can be used in diverse 

ways to give expos ure to the learners 

grim economic scenario and the mammoth 

size of the higher education system in the 

country. Thanks to the democratic urge to 

rai se the Gross Enrolment Ratio in order 

to achieve the triple objectives of access 
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and e,pansinn. L"quity and inclusion. and 

qua lit) and exce llence. we are poised 

for rap id gro\, th in terms of enrolment. 

With rising numbers and overcrowded 

classrooms. the objectives of promoting 

the language profi ciency of a large 

multitude of students, especially from 

diverse backgrounds, can be achieved 

through the deve lopment of certain hybrid 

models including classroom interaction 

and post-television era technologies. Thus, 

one important responsibility of the English 

teacher seems to be to leverage technology 

fo r curricular models, courseware 

deve lopment, and participatory teaching

lea rning. 
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using ICT in the classroom. 

I 11 the 1990s related studies indicated that 

students who used to be shy in face-to-face 

di scuss ion and who were considered low 

achievers in language learning became 

more active patticipants in computer

assisted classroom discussion (Beauvois; 

Kelm). Students with thin ego boundaries 

might exhibit better performance in 

language learning situations (Ehrman). 

The Internet therefore has the potential to 

provide a new learning environment that 

has rich digi tal textual, graphic, audio, 

video and other interactive features for 

the language learn ing approach as well as 

for culture (Muehleisen). The Internet is 0 

Apart from curricular changes that come considered a key-factor in enhancing the 

officially- usually from the MiniStry of learner 's motivation for both _ language 

Education/ Human Resources in each learning and linguistic proficiency (Lee). 

country, workshops and short trainings In recent years, language teachers have 

introduce new techniques and activities been exploring ways in which ICT can 

or promote new materials. The use of be employed to make language learning 

technology devices, such as televisions, more effective and motivating for students 

tape recorders, and video recorders have (Vallance; Donaldson & Kotter; Yang; 

been incorporated as a tool for language Chien & Liou). Muehleisen gives the 

teaching since 1960s. There was evidence following reasons for using the Internet in 

of many problems in terms of technical the English classroom: 

skill s at the beginning, and it took about 

a generation fo r the technical sk ill s and • Leaming to use computers provides 

b · d a strong intrinsic motivation for 
the technical problems to e ignore out. 

I !owever, teachers are faced with some learning English; 

barriers that prevent them from employing • The Internet places English 111 an 

JCT in the class room or developing international context; 

and supporting materials through rcT. 
• Internet projects are interactive; 

Thi~ stud v. therefore, · aims to exp lore 

the tertiary leve l (espec ially Under • Facilities for using the Internet are 

Graduation) Lngli<.;h teachers' perceptions often readily ava ilable. 

of the fa ctors which prevent them from Research shows that by using network 
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\·,1111pu ll'r~. ~111dcn1s 1.·n 11 hl' l' llllhl\\l.Tql h, 

tht' l'ilplll' it il'~ I) rt h1..· ll'l' h 11n lo).'.~' Ill ,d h l'\,'1 ll I ,·l. 

hcttcr pn,hkm ~\)h n s n11d 1..:,,n11 111111 il'lll!)rs 

(lk li:dc: A I- K11h1 :rn i ). h1rtlll·r. l'n1tqHlll' f' 

mc·\ii:11l'd l'l) tnlllu11 ica t i,,11 Is di ff1..·i \ ·t1t 

fn.)lll fo ,:c-10- t:1l'l' c,,11,·crsn1i,l1t 111 
~t:',·crnl \\ :1~ ~. 1 n n11 :1sy11dm llllH1s 

l'1..1111muni~~t i1)11 l\ll)lk. I~, r l' :\t1111ph.:, then.: 

is t1lkn a 1imc l.1~ hL' tWl'l'n the i11iti 11 I 

posting_ uf n lllL'Ssngc :111d the rcspt1I1 s1..·s 

it g.cnc-ratcs. l11h:r:1c ti vi t~ 1.: aI1 hl'. dd1ynl 

at the com L' llil.'11cc :111d rc:1dim.·ss nr the 

respondcnts . In add it ion, co 1111111I11 ica t i()11 

messagcs arl' script s that nn; ard,i vcd a11d 

sa\'ed. The nu tt)111;1tiL·ally nxonkd digital 

messages allow partic ipants h) randomly 

refer back to prcv inus postings w ithi11 a 

discuss ion thread in ways that l~1cc-to

face experiences never afford. With the 

integrat ion of ICT in language karning, 

new kinds of ac ti v ities, such as electronic 

communication v ia email or drnt rooms, 

have also been deve loped to help students. 

Different modes include sy nchrn11011s 

and asynchronous interactive email , 

web chat, Mass ive Online Operational 

Courses (MOOCs), Internet Relay Chat. 

(IRC) multimedia activities, web-based 

reading. and task-oriented activities. Each 

mode fosters a different kind of linguistic 

competence and ca l ls for various skills 

(Negretti ~ Liou). Computer-rncdiat.ed 

communication, for example, provides 

an interacti ve learning env ironment 

to promote communicat ive language 

t I• ty l·c) r 
learnino and the oppor un 

b 

authentic use of the lea rned language; 

2 1 

h ,1w , /\ l' tl l i , , 1ulw1 m l '/ 

~· 11 r 11IIr11 gl::1 r nll11h11rnl ivc wl'i l i11g lrn 

~· 11li1111 i.: i11 g l ·'. 11 µ, l i '-l l1 11 ·1 Sn.;011d l .111I ),l, ll/lgc 

(1 ·'. SI ,) wl'i li11 g ,h; vv li,p111 1.; 11f ll11·11ugl1 

i11t' l \ -·11si 11 g 1,; 111 •,11 µ,c11i l;II I, co11lidc 11 i.;l: 

11 11d t\;spn11sihilil y ; li1!1tc1•, st11d u11l 

t·11qit1wv1·I11 c111 to i111..: n.;11sc.; Hl111 lc.; 11l !<i ' 

\.'.Ollll'ol of' tl1 L: c1111l c11f :llld prrn . .:css (Ir ll1ci1· 

own lcn rni11 µ,; 1111d 11lfi11111l c.; ly pr"11111t c.;:-1 

sl11dc11f 11111ti vn lio11 1111d i11l crc.;st i11 lil t: 

fu11 clio11 :d 1Isc 111' Ilic lcnnicd L111 g11a J.li(.; a11d 

prnvidcs sf11dc11t.-; wi ll1 i i k:ss ll1rci1 l (.; 11i11g 

111 1.:: I11 s 10 i..:01111111111icnt c (( ·111111 ; l k:; 111 vo is; 

Ski1111cr & /\11.-; ti11) . I lowcvcr, i11 11 study 

11 si11g synch re >111 l1 1s and asy11cl 1ro11ous 

i..:0 I11I111I11 ic:il in11 111o(k:s i 11 ;1 weh-hr1scd 

l ·'. 11 gli sh lc<1 niing (.;11vin,i1111c11I , ii wa:,; 

fou11d that lcarm.:rs had nwr(,; dil'fi c11lties 

w it Ii sy 11chr1111rn1 s co1111111111 icaf io11 t llan 

with asynchrn11ous crn111111111i ca 1io11 due to 

both their limited Fnglish level a11d their 

typing speed (( 'hic11 & I ,iou) . 

1 laddad divided I( T i11 cducatio11 into 

three categories: instrument s (TV, DVD, 

co111put t: r), i11st ruclio11al (video and 

multimedia modules) a11d dissem ination 

(TV broadcast, CI) or Web), but 

emphasized that the choice ol' technology 

and the way it is used is partiall y 

dctcrm i11ed by what is ex pected in term s 

or cducatit111 , learning and teaching 

obj ectives. According lo lli111 , ' to tech or 

not to tech· educa l ion is not the quest io11 ; 

the rea l question is how to harvest th t.: 

power of ICT to 111akc education more 

n; lcv: 1111. respnnsihlc and cJlect ivc for 

sd1nul sd ti11g and lilc lo11g learning. Tu 

cnmpetc success full y in a conqx :titi vc 
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( 'l111p1J llu ,-i f tHliu:i 011 111 1,; it1l l,,ll'HCl.! l io11 nl 

t11uh11nlnµ_y wit II 11111 ,.,,1111µ,~ fc.: 11chi11 ~ rind 

111 1.J w11y11 in wlt i<.:lt thu tu11 cl1i11 µ, pt';i c li <.:1,;K 

111'4.J 1dl oi.o: lcd i11 ulfoc t l11g l>unclki iul 

ll' lll'lli111~. It 111 :in Hll'()W:J li µ, 111 011 Ill e; 

111 u1111 H tht'1H1 11,li wlticl1 1w --11.::11i.:11 on si.:c()nd 

l111111.1111 p,u 11 cqui ,'-' i1i,,11 l1 c lp~: '" i11lc>nr1 iii ,.; 

du~1 iµ11 nf' lucl1111 d1111,y 1>11 :H.:d la11 µ, 11n 1,1,c.; 

k1111ii11µ,. flu.: uv11l1111lirn1 ,,I ll1 l: k::1mi11,-.•. 

m·vc 1111pli:i li~d tl1rrn1glt lcd 111olovy, :i11d flt l: 

i1dlmm !;;C 111' luc ll11ol11p_y lm s(.;d pnH.: fi c1,;s 

1111 11clv1111ct d 11pplicd li11p,11i :,li~s. < 'li:qH.: lk 

,~ I )1,11 g l11 •, ;1pp1·vci1 t1 1.: 111 1.: ,·,.,111p11f c.; r ,111d 

i1tl111'11111li1111 tcd 111olup,y li11' 111 1..: ,,1riki11g 

1·1111111-',~ i11 l1111 g 1111 gc 11'-i'll." ,~illl CIII . Tl1 i..: 

1. I II d y ; ti I (.! II I p 1,; I C ' Ii II cl Cl If I I C ' w Ii ii I ~ X k I l I 

1hr tl !, l ' 111' 11111lli111 l:di :1 i11 w, •;1.:: ,-.. 111 1.; 111 f;1 sk s 
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;\ •;· 1hll'd ( ,i lll)',ll i l /!,\'. k ..; (i11 g (('/\ I : ,) 
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1dl1 w1•,µ,l1 tl, i_: d i·md v:ill laM~·,. A 1111 mhi:r u f' 

d11f i.•rn 111 I( ·1 lon h n11d app l ication -; may 

1>, · 11ifl.;µ.flll ~d i11 1cncl ,1 ng and learning 

( Y111 111 ·1 , I ,,,h i -; :n1d I .in) . '-iorrH.: o f thc"ic 

l1H1h 1t11d :ippl icali()t1 ', m;,y t,<; dc -; igncd 

•q11.:1; ilh;11 lly fu t <.;d u< . .:at irnw l rurp01,c~ and 

•1 u 111 1,; 11tl11.;11 , for 111 <11 c gcnc.:ral w,c . 

Mllu: I ,cvy 1,;f.:.11 ., whi le apprai s ing the 

i11fl111.,: m:c uf' World <'AI .I , (Computer 

/\ 11r1 11J h;d I ,;111 g 11 ag<.; I ,t;nrni 11gJ Con tc rcnce, 

11pprcc.; i:ll cs ih inf111c1H.:c i,, consistently 

:111,·:ict i11gt1 hrm,d ~, pc<.: Ln tm o f internat ional 

CALL n.-: >tC:i rchcr.,. t he five.: parts of 

til e hook prc.:i,c11L new technologies/new 

pcdaµ,oµ, ic:..;, language.: !-lkill s, material s 

d~~d µ, 11 and dcvl! lop1ncnt, k:arner training, 

:illd luaehc1· <;d uca Li on which represen t a 

wc ll -rn11ndcd y(;L ~till evo lving co llecti on 

nf' pcrspccti vc'i on tltc applicati on of 

11 <.:w tcchnulngics tu language learning. 

Ovcnd I, the section ~ re fl ect the range, 

i11t 1,; rcsls, anc.J goa ls o f modern-day CALL. 

Integrating Technology in ESP 

Technology adopted a~ a too l o f learning 

<.: i11111t >t he inr11 scd w ith an intent to replace 

t lie 1c;1cher. Teacher'-> need to evaluate 

fil e h.:d111olugical too l~ attenti ve ly. T here 

:1 r~ luols ol' co l laborat ivc learning such 

:1s: w ii..i s, biogs, Wch 2.0 technologies, 

whi l1; thcrc arc other too l -; ')Uitab le to help 

s t11J t.: 11 h (k;vc l<,r the ir linguistic skill s and 

i..11owkdgc on the ir own, such as use of 

'-inti wan.: , v iJ,.;os and corpora. The teachers 

while link ing ti.:ch,wlogy to learners' 

11 c1..; d '-: 1nu 'i l know wha t the learners need 

lo he ~1hk In do in the target language 
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by w::iy of' using the technological tool s. 

·1 cchnology is to be integrated as an 

:1dd-on to teaching. ft means teachers 

while rein fo rc ing their pedagogica; 

beliefs about tt:aching and learning, 

should adopt technology to achieve their 

pedagogic goals. Technology so used 

is an addendum to the teaching process. 

The pedagogic goa Is CJf the teacher need 

to be reliable and measurable with a clear 

assessment method. Mueller calls for 

authentic assessment that demonstrates 

the meaningful application of essential 

skills and knowledge to real-life tasks. 

For example, emails of different task 

orientation can be used to assess students· 

internal and external communication 

skills. 

The teachers while integrating technology 

need to accept their multifarious role in 

supporting and facilitating the learning 

process rather than controlling the process 

as an absolute knowledge provider, as 

in traditional knowledge transmission 

classrooms. 

In the following table adapted from Li, the 

main technology uses corresponding to 

teachers ' pedagogical belief can be seen. 

Teacher's pedagogical Main technology use 

belief.~ 
Writing is a means-of Doing grammar and vocabulary exercises on a we6site 

reinforcing speech patterns Using feedback tools (e.g., marking or track changes 

(product based) in Microsoft Word) for peer revie\ving, focusing on 

local feedback, such as tense, spelling and grammar). 

Writing is a process of Accessing Web database 

constructing personal Composing with the word processor 

meaning (process based Using mind map too ls 

Participating m collaborati ve web-based writing 

projects 

Using prompted writing and grammar software in 

smal I groups. 

Writing is an important Using corpus to analyze academic and professional 

academic and professional discourse. 

skill (content based) Us ing academic and professional \\ebsites 

Us in g on lin e referenci ng sites (e .g.; dictionaries and 

I ibrariesJ --- Us ing biogs and \, ikis 
Writing is a text understood 

by individual readers Participat ing in on line discuss ion (e.g .. \\ ikis. biogs) 

Participating in email exchange. 
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l 1:-- in~ 1cd11Hil<,g ical applications 111 

tc:H:h ing I ·:ng l ish fo r Specific Purposes 

L" : 111 be Hppro:H.:hed from the perspectives 

\)r lcnnH:rs und teachers, language skills 

:incl tcch1H)log ical tools . Corpus, Web

ll:tscd Matcrials, Use of Wikis for 

( 'ollaborat ivc Writing, and Computer 

Mediated Communication (CMC) are the 

technolog ical tools that can be explored 

f<.) r integrating them into teaching and 

karning. 

Corpus 

I II academic writing, vocabulary 

acqui s ition and right grammatical 

structures occupy an important position. ~ 

There has been a s ignificant advance 

in studying the role of corpu~ to assist 

learning in English for Academic 

Purposes (EAP). In Corpus Linguistics, 

Data-Driven Learning (DDL) has become 

a major scope of study. Friginal suggests 

that the ' 'future direction of teaching 

writing for specific purposes will include 

co rpus-based textbooks, materials and 

data" . 

Corpu s can be used to study key 

vocabulary in ESP course. For example, 

stude nts can check and discuss how the 

top I 00 key bus iness vocabulary words 

are used in context. Thi s would enhance 

voca bula ry acqui s ition as the students 

undcr5tand them in contexts. This cou-ld 

lx: a l£J sk o uts ide class and each student 

can take up two to three words and present 

thcrn in c lass. In thi s way, students do no t 
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_just engage 111 independent learning but 

also learn from each other. 

Corpora can be used by teachers to develop 

materials for students. Nelson pointed 

out in The Guardian that his analysis of 

business English suggests that 

... the use of verbs was central to 

communication m the materials: 

There were fewer verbs -and a much 

greater concentration on nouns ... 

This may represent a narrower base 

of business activities in the materials, 

or it may reflect the predilection of 

materials writers for naming aspects 

of business, . as opposed to writing 

about the language needed for doing 

business. 

Thus, teachers can use real corpora to 

design authentic materials for students that 

they will find later on in the real world. 

Web-Based Materials 

Internet is an ever-widening and recurrent 

source of authentic materials. There are 

many interesting websites that teachers 

explore to prepare ESP lessons. Freed's 

ESL/EFL ESP website (http:// www. 

eslhome.com/esl/esp/) offers a range 

of topics, including English used for 

business, medicinal, banking and finance , 

dentistry, engineering and science. For 

each category, there are several of usefu I 

links. ESP on the Web is another website 

(http:// www.unav.es/espSig/esponweb. 

html) that contains materials for teachers 

and learners in ESP. It provides discipline-



11pri il11 ·it ln 11 11d 111 I 11. l. •,1 111 1 ll1i · wi·h, 
11·11t'IH·1•1 1·1111 µ,111d l• •d11dt·11h1 111 ,,x pl,irt· 
1c•1,,11r, 1··1 i11 1l 11 ·i1 di ·1,•1plii, 1.•: 1, 11 ,·xni iipl L' , 

p111.k1 I l1w1,·d lv1 1111111µ,, 11 11 h1 · i111pl t-s ii wiil ed 

11 11ll!f', 1l1 L'til' w, •l, 1 i11l' ·1 , 

Wikls for Collaborative Writing 

Wild i•1 :111 1·1< p111,d1d1k l' t1lk:~ 1i1111 ul' 

i1il c1'li 11k 1.:d W1.· h J)11 t,1,1" i i11 l1ypurt cx l 

11 1111i11v 1111d 111 rn lil y111 ~~ i111i1111111lio11 . II 

t: 11 11 1)1,; cdi1 1.:d 1.:11•i1 l y lly r111 y 11.·,cr wl1ik 

1,c1·vi11 g 11:, pn w1.:1'11Jl 111 cdi 11 1i11 µ, :11lil:11...: ls 

l~,r 1,;c,ll11l1111 :d i1J11. Wi ki rn 11 he 11 :"'cd as :, 
~1illah11ml iv t: lu11 l l11r 1111 I ·.SP pr11j c<.: t. 1:or 

1,;x 11111plc, •11t1dt;11l :1 •; 11,dy i11 µ, 111w (.;ould 

l1 :1v1,; :r wik i p:1gc ;1hn11t ..:npyriglit s ~H.: I 

wlH; l'c I h.,;y do 11111 "'"Y (.:ul l:1h"ra lc witl1 

1l1cir µ,ro 1q1 11H;111hcrs lo 1,;o-..:n11 str11 L: I 

k1111wh;dgc 1)1)1 :il so i11vil c p1,;oplc 0111 side 

lo C<H if rihu l<.: lo their p;1 gc . Wikispa1,;cs 

( www.wik i~r:1 1.:c:,1.c<,n1) is :1 wil< i c11g i11c 

wl1crc 1c:1d 1crs or l<.::1rncl"i c:1n crca tt; their 

nw 11 wiki p:igc"l. 

Computer-Mediated Communication 

It i•1 :tfl illfcrnd ioll thaf f;ik cs rl:icc 
i11 n.:nl I i111 c i11 whid1 users ncgoliatc 

11J 1;:111 i11 g tl1ro11gh either vcrlwl nr written 

liit1g11a g1,; . l ·,11w i l ;., "'' c.,rn 111pk of' :i ( 'MC 
fqq l 1l1Ht i

1
1 rclc vr111f f() all diSl: irlint;S. 

1
. 1 

1 
1· •• ,.,,,.,. ,·ving email s 

•!lW{i( i1Y't, ~.1,; 11( Ill ~ i111U '-'"'"" · 

ii. :i11 c.,.,c11 ti,il -. ki ll fc,r ,di crnpl oyccs I<> 

1.:x.~l1;1 11 gt..: i11 for111 ;t1i o11 . Lva 11 s it1cli i;atcs 

1 li:i1 
. ·, I 1,. i11 hi11di11g 

i;ttrnd playi ;1 r.; rm:1<1 ro "' 
lov,~lh~t fl" W"> o f' i11t cr11:d and cxtcn1al 

I 

l111i 11 l·: April (kloh1.:r 2017 

11t•1i vilic·i 11111111rc dirccwci towards thc 

r\·•H d1,1 ion (Jr problem s, Ille formulation 

111' pl1111 ~ or lh(; cxcc11t ion or dec isions. 

l •: 11,11il iN 11111.·, an i111purtant means ol' 
w1,rl<i ,1F, lowarcb llwsc goals, enabling 

p1 nl cs: ;io11:ds to exchange and discu ss 
i1if i m11;1f i(J11 and ideas quickly and 

l:nnvt..: 11icntly with co lleagues and 

elic11f 'i. 

1:, 11 · cx ;imple, in r1 h11siness course, the 

adv:111f;1gt; ol' i11tert cx tuality present in 

c111;iils c:lll be highlighted to explain the 

absence ol" it in tr::iditional business texts 

whi<.:11 in t11rn can raise business students' 

awareness ol' writing. By analys ing emails 

i11 authentic c(rnt cx ts, sLUclents can iden tify 

tit<; dif'l crem.:es hetwcen email writing and 

oilier types of cor111n11nication (e.g., letters 

t1nd li1cc-10- fr1cc conversation) . 

Conclusion 
( '. 0111p11ter technolog ies benefit language 

learning in different ways, but it is for the 

tcacltcrs of l ·'.SP to decide how they use 

thclll to their advantage. It is important 

thul the tc..ichcrs improve their technology

awareness so that they let students take 

control in le(l rning by engaging them 

in rea l time activitii.:s. What we need is 

an arpropriatt.: teacher training in term s 

or using technology where the too ls 

of cornp11tcr-rnt;diatio11 can he added 

in addition It> the pedagogic practice. 

Tcachl:rS adept 111 using technology 

gd widc c.x ppsurc to the large data of 

lang11ag1..: ma teri als on tile Web. It provides 
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1he base for authentic language materials 

in written, audio and visual forms. It 

is important that the teachers evaluate 

these materials systematically before 

they use them in the classrooms. While 

considering integration of technology in 

ESP teachers need to reconsider how they 
' 

assess and evaluate learning. For example, 

it is inappropriate to use the existing and 

traditional assessme11t methods to evaluate 

individual performance when learning 

focuses on collaboration, negotiation 

and participation. In this respect, peer 

assessment and group assessment may 

be useful. Equally, impo1iant is that the 

assessment content should include digital 

J-;.<, uc: April-CJctc,bc:r 20 J 7 

conversation in s low motion. ForeiKn 

/,anguage Annals , 25(5 ), 455- 464. 

Beauvois, M .H. ( 1995 ). J->ta lk attitudes 

and motivation in com puter-ass isted 

classroom discussion. Computer and 

the Humanities, 28, 177- 190. 

Belisle, R. ( 1996). Email activities in the 

ESL writing class. The Internet TE.S'L 

Journal, 2( 12). Retrieved from http:// 

www.a i tech. ac .j p/-~ i tes lj / A r t i c I es/ 

Bel isle-Emai I .htm I 

Chapelle A. Carol & Dan Douglas. (2006). 

Assessing language through comp uter 

technology. Cambridge: Cambridge 

university press. 

literacy rather than just linguistic forms. Chapelle A. Carol. (2003 ). English 

Thus, pedagogical relevance, authentici!Y, 

technology benefits, learners ' needs, 

teachers ' beliefs and roles are the most 

important principles that guide technology 

use in ESP instruction. 
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The Concept of Authenticity in ESP 

Malathy .Krishnan 

Abstract 

Authentic ity in the ESfJ c;)a:,!)room i:;, imperatin: for 'pr<Jg_rb-.if.>n · through task 

negotiation and achievement through wmprehension and production tests. £\.aluation 

in ESP courses has to be formative with no conclusi~:e anw,er:;, tu question:;, but rather 

tentative suggestions for the many v.ray'> through v. hich mf:aning can Ix: negotiated. 

The underlying competence in ESP situation<:, in tht Indian Chntext i'> n0t a gin:n but 

something that has to be reached through (;Xten':)iH: expvsure to d0Tr,ain language. 

Keywords: ESP, Authentic ,\1.ateriab, Cour~ design, 

Authenticity in ESP material '> j<, DCJt 

a unitary concept but implie!) a set of 

re lated notions. It is primarily associated 

with the feature!) of direct relevance and 

immediate usefu lness. What obtain:, in the 

instructional setting must approx imate to 

language required fo r use in the academic, 

occupational or profo.,~ional settin~. In 

general terms, authentic makriab must 

carry real-life language, but ' real-life ' in 

the ESP context would imply the ' real-life' 

o f academic, professional or occupational 

sett ings. It could, of cour'>C, al '>o be; re;latw 

to a social setting, if that happc:n-, tcJ bt= 

the specifi c requ irement. f<eprv)-cntati1;e; 

materia ls thc;n need to be: dra v,. n fr(Jm tht 

language; a~ it i'> u-,td in the;-.,e; n:'itric..te;<l 

'>Ctting~. J\uthc.:ntic:i ty v. oukJ thu'> indicatt 

rc.;latedne'> '> tfj th<: panicu lar purpo'><:'> fc1r 

which language i\ rc.;quin:d . ·1 hi '> paper 

cx plorc'> th<.; vari<JU '> dirnen~ion1; ·.,uh',um(;d 

in the.: conc<.:pt authcntici1:, that nee;<l v1 b<: 
con<, ickn:J v. hilt; de,,ignin~ L\ P t_uur¼:·-., 

,.,r,d <;<:k:cting mt.1krial ·., f,>r tl,e rn. 

30 

·1 h(: general ",ev. of authentic materials 

is ' ... tho:;e that ha-. e not been \Hinen 

specifically for language teaching' 

(Tickoo J. By thi-. criterion, most school 

and co llege le\'el langm1ge textbooks 

haH: alv,,ay~ included authentic materials: 

origin&! ~hon stories, ess.a) s, poems. 

plays and speeches of great ,,. riters. poet5, 

pla) wrights and orator~. The purpose of 

inc;luding such texts as pan o f instructional 

material~ in a ~ co nd language s ituation is 

to pro\ ide {;Xtensive exposure to language 

in the abs.ence of a natural em·ironment 

for languagt acquisition. Such materials 

are al ',,(; a greater pan of the course 

c:<mttnt of fi r;,t l&nguage instruction \.•,here 

th(.; purprh {; i:, l<) ~n'>itize learners to the 

lit{;rary a.',fJ{;C:-h of language. 

-1 ht diffcre:nce bctv. e{;n the No situations 

rn<:ntioned <:ttJ<J\ <:. i:, ba\ical ly one of 

purpo:,ce; and treatment. \\'hile in a ~cond 

lf.lnguagt -.ituation. t(:Xt\ are se.en to serve 

,:: ·. v1urc.(; :, <; f language input and are used 

Jl 
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to check and promote comprehension, 

raise awareness of grammatical aspects 

and enrich vocabulary, in a first language 

setting, texts are aimed at raising the 

sensitivity to and appreciation of the 

aesthetic aspects of language as part 

of a wider liberal education objective, 

and usage comes in only as a means of 

highlighting the experience of language. 

Thus the purposes of using authen·tic texts 

serve an 'efferent ' or information gaining 

purpose in the first case and an aesthetic 

or experiential purpose in the second. 

The 'efferent' approach, results in lack of 

authenticity, which in Widdowson's words 

is ',an inappropriate relationship between 

the text and the reader' (MacKay S). 

In the post-structural approach phase 

in ELT the term 'authentic materials ' 
' 

began to be contrasted with 'adapted' 
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development m a second language 

situation. 

The emphasis on 'authentic materials' and 

'authentic language ' in language teaching 

began with the communicative approach. 

This approach is marked by a reorientation 

for the purposes of language teaching, 

especially in a second language situation. 

The uses 0: language in this situation are 

transactional, that is, getting things done 

through language The inadequacy of 

language input outside the classroom is 

sought to be compensated for within it by 

approximating language input to real-life 

language. 

English for Specific Purposes (ESP) 

began as an offshoot of Communicative 

Language Teaching, the focus being 

gearing language instruction to the 

purposes for which it LS required and 

restricting input. The need for a language 

is directly related to the uses for which it is 

required. Authenticity, here, thus assumes 

a different connotation. It definitely does 

not imply whole language. 

or 's implified ' texts. Adaptation and 

simplification are a part of syllabus 

design in the structural approach and are 

based on the principles of selection and 

gradation for each stage of the language 

learning continuum. These procedur~s 

have come to be questioned, as success 111 

· · · ems to result 
first language acqu1s1t1on se 

from the fact that the whole language 

comes unfiltered and upgraded to the child 

as natural input which the child negotiates 

to meet authentic communicative needs. ft 

I simplification, 
.was hence argued t 1at any 

selection or oradation will detract from 

the naturaln:ss of I language input 

to the learner necessary for language 

Initially ESP was based on accurate 

linguistic descriptions of the target register 

and syllabus specifications were based on 

this analysis. This kind of clinical analysis 

of language varieties per se, dissociated 

from the users of language and the 

particular communicative purposes for 

which they used' language, was also found 

to be inadequate as linguistic features are 

only one part of communicative events. 

The descriptions were then extended 
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lo i11d 11d 1,,: genre ll:11l1m.:s: ~u11res hcing 

govcn1cd hy Ilic <.:n11vc11li1)11s of' pi11·1.ic1ilur 

di scourse cn11rn11111iti c:s. Widdowso11, 

11rg11cs thul •µ,1.; 11rc;s' by 111<.:msclvcs were 

not slahk: c111i1ics bul. sm.: io-cullurnl 

pmcesscs, conlinu,illy in flux. 

The conccpl of' aulhenticity 1s thus 

11111ltidi1nc11sion,il and rtdagogic 

dcs ig11ing of' l·:SP courses needs to 

consider till these fod.ors. I ,earners need 

to he mad<.: to engage with material that 

is rcr,rcscnlativc of' language forms used 

in the field , the rart.icular genres that the 

di scourse c.:ommunity us<.:s, t.h<.: styles that 

i11diviuual users would adopt depending 

nn th<.: rok: relationships b<.:tween the 

intcrlm.: utors in actual c.:ommuni<.:al.ion, 

the reality of' lht: workplace as well as the 

re,tlity of' tht: 11.;arning situation. 

Wht:n 11 language teach<.:r borrows texts 

frum Lhe spcxialist fidd , shl: needs to he 

aware of' lhc situattdncss of' I.bl: texts in 

tile t ont.cx t of' Ilic discipline. Uprooting a 

text h<.:<.;;.1usc of its representativeness or 
pan ic11lar language features and treating it 

in i<.;olatic,n in the language classroom will 

aga in t.:ik c :.1way thc clcmcnl of'authentic ity. 

I lclp h<.:n.: is required from the subject 

-. p0ciali ".i t. If collaborative teaching itself 

is 11 0 1 p,,s-, ihle, coJl ahora tion in assess ing 

lflng 11 <.1 gc ,,., l: nccd i.; and di scuss ion about 

ll 1c contl.!x t.-, o f' tex ts; need to precede their 

tJ"i<.: in Lile: fang1wg(: clas1., rnom. 

' f Iii-., do<;-_ not mean, however, that th1.: 

la11guagt! I.cacher should ,,ot meddle with 
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lcx ts frolll un unfamiliar domain . Rather 
' 

lhc lcacher needs to get just enough 

inl<.:rcstcd in the domain to understand the 

implications of the meaning potential of 

texts. 11 is a kind of' reciprocal equation 

where the subject' spec ialist needs just 

enough language awareness to deal with 

the domain knowledge and the language 

specialist needs just enough domain 

awareness to deal with the language 

required for the learners to arrive at the 

domain knowledge. 

Authenticity is al so established by the 

need for new information. Cognitive 

challenge is integral to the learning 

process and linguistic challenge needs 

to be blended with it. Language grows 

with thought and . the cognitive demand 

urges language forms to emerge. Task 

<.:ngagement that makes this happen would 

contribute to authenticity. Obviously 

cognitive challenge will be relevant to the 

learners only in domain-specific contexts. 

The reality of the learning situation is 

very crucial. Recreating contexts for 

language use through tasks that simulate 

profess ional settings is · a feature of ESP 

classrooms. Though the term ' simulation· 

is antithetical to ' authenticity ', it assumes 

authenticity in the classroom setting. 

Learners expect certain classroom 

procedures and simulation and role plays 

arc accepted as approximations to real-life 

sett ings. The classroom itself is regarded 

as a rchearsa I ground fo r real performance 

in the fi e ld. 
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lnformal ion tran sfer from learner to 

,cacher through the target language is 

another mode by which thought-language 

integration can be attempted. This is 

achieved through the learners who have 

domain knowledge' explaining concepts 

to the teacher through the target language. 

This fosters language development 

through meaning negotiation. 

have a strong potential in increasing 

motivational levels. Stevick 's concept of' 

'strength' in relation to material s cited by 

Mclzonough is relevant here. ' Stren1:,rth ' iii 

described as the rewards that the material 

makes available and the five types of 

reward listed under this are relevance, 

completeness, authenticity, satisfaction 

and immediacy. 

In t.hc Indian context, ESP is required ESP learners are adults who are aware of 

as a means of activating Basic their needs for language use and their own 

deficiencies and strengths. Motivation in 

ESP is generally said to be instrumental, 

that is, seeking to achieve a uti I itarian 

end. This instrumental motivation is not a 

bound phenomenon but has the potential 

to move towards intrinsic motivation . Any 

hurdle in domain knowledge development 

caused by language is overcome and thi s 

provides the incentive to negotiate higher 

levels of domain knowledge with perhaps 

corresponding progression in I inguistic 

levels. This is the point of convergence of 

content and language. The highest levels 

of professional competence are achieved 

when this convergence happens 

Interpersonal Communication Skills 

(BICS) through Cognitive Advanced 

Language Proficiency (CALP). Members 

of the technical community have highly 

advanced te chnical skills arrd are often 

able to understand and deal with technical 

.texts at the conceptual level. Their 

linguistic weaknesses surface when they 

have to translate this technical language 

into plain English to a person outside the 

domain. 

The language teacher and other learners 

with shared language-learning goals 

can serve as a springboard for language 

development by becoming the authentic 

audience for th is transmission of domain 

knowledge by the language learner. The 

responses of peers would further serve 

to clarify, rephrase, reformulate technical 

concepts and this will result in group 

negotiat ion of meaning so crucial to the 

development of communicative abilities. 

It would be pertinent at this point to bring 

in the hi<~h motivation that is usually 
b 

. 

available in ESP classrooms. Materials 
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Authenticity in the ESP classroom would 

hence imply ' progress ion' th rough task 

negotiation rather than ach ievement 

through com prehension and production 

tests. Evaluation in ES P courses has 

to be fo rmative with no conclu sive 

answers to questions bnt rather tentat ive 

suggestions for the many ways through 

which meaning can be negotiated. As 

mentioned earlier Widdowson talks of the 
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fluidity of genres. This argument takes us 

to the fluidity of language itself and the 

variety of the modes of expression finally 

arriving at the development of the notion 

of ' underlying competence ' elaborated 

upon by Hutchinson and Waters. This 

underlying competence in ESP situations 

in the Indian context is not a given but 

something that has to be reached through 

extensive exposure to domain language. 
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Adopt and Adapt· Cust • . r,FL Classro · onuzing Course Books in A Brazilian 
.CJ 0111 

~faria11a Correia Mourente Miguel 

Abstract 

Course books a re a very co 1 . . mmon teac 1111g resource m EFL classrooms all over the 
world . However even the b t ' es course books contain activities that are not the most 
adequate fo r a particular gr f' d . . . oup o stu ents or a particular settmg. This means that 
teachers have to be prepa . d t ·d .fy . . . . . . re o I ent1 any possible problem areas in advance and 
adapt act1v1t1es 111 order to . ·d t d . . . . . prov, es u ents with learnmg opportun1t1es. In this article, 
Jack C . Richards ' worldwid b t 11· · · · . . e es -se mg series, Interchange Third Edition, is analysed 
111 d~tatl, and alternative activities are suggested to increase student talking time and 

provide further practice of vocabulary and grammar structures. 

Key words: Englis!1 as a Foreign Language; Course Books; Customization 

1. Tea~hing and the use of course 
books 

There can hardly be any doubt that 

teaching is a creative activity. Teachers 

are faced with unpredictable situations on 

a daily basis and often need to resort to 

creativity to deal with them. Additionally, 

teachers are generally expected to vary the 

type of act ivities they use and the pace of 

their lessons to engage and motivate their 

students. Teaching a foreign language 

can be said to demand even more 

from the teachers' creativity, s ince the 

communicative approach, adopted by the 

majori ty of the Eng li sh teachers today, 

requires that lang uage be presented in 

context that is, used for co mmunicati ve 

purposes . T hus, the communicative 

approach means that teachers continuously 
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have to think of new ways of exploring 

the teaching resources t~ which they have 

access in order to increase opportunities 

for meaningful interaction among 

students. 

Of the countless resources that can be used 

to aid the teaching of Eng lish (Realia, 

CDs, DVDs, posters, graded readers, 

etc.), course books are probably the most 

widely used. They are easy to find , come in 

many different formats for different taraet t:, 

groups and teaching settings, and, in large 

private language institutes, they al so serve 

the important purpose of standardizing 

lessons, he lping to ensure that students 

from different groups are e~posed to 

essenti a lly the same language. However, 

despite the wide range of products on 

offer, as Tomlinson and Masuhara sav " no J, 
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published course book can sat is foclor:i ly 

serve all teachers. students or teaching 

settingsl'' (Tomlinson & Masuhara). This 

mean; that teachers need to be prepared to 

adapt the course books they adopt. 

2. The Adaptation Process 

Adapting course books is often done 

by experienced teachers intuitively: 

·after teaching for some years, teachers 

are usually able to recognize potential 

problems while planning their lessons. 

These problems are then avoided by either 

modifying the activity, suppressing it, 

or replacing it with a better suited one. 

However, when the adaptation is based 

on intuition and experience only, and not 

informed by a pripcipled reflection, there 

is a great probability that the adaptation 

will not be as effective as it could be. 

This is the reason why authors such as 

Tomlinson and Masuhara advise teachers 

to follow a systematic approach when 

adapting course books. 

The first step teachers should take before 

adapting a course book is to identify their 

students ' needs. Having completed this 

part of the process, the next stage is to 

think of ways in which students' needs can 

be fulfilled . This stage is intimately related 

both to the teachers ' views on the teaching 

and learning process and to the institutional 

policies. This initial preparation for the 

I In the original , '·Nenhum I ivro-texto 

publicado pode atender plenamente a 

todos os professores, alunos ou situa9oes 
de aprend izado'·. 
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adaptat inn pnH.:~ss a I lows teachers to have 

a clearer understanding of why adaptation 

may be necessary, and it also helps to point 

out how the activity or act ivities should be 

changed. 

Considering that the communicative 

approach is the most widely used in 

Brazil in the fi eld ofTeaching English as a 

Foreign Langu8:ge, this article foc uses on 

adapting activities from course books to 

make them more communicative, that is, 

to increase opportunities for the students 

to use English to interact meaningfully 

with each other. Oral communication 

is privileged in the adapted classroom 

activities suggested here, in view of 

the value Brazilian students attribute to 

mastering listening and speaking sk ills 

over reading and writing. Finally, all 

the suggested activities are based on the 

Interchange Third Edition series. due to its 

widespread use in Brazil as well as abroad. 

3. Adapting the Interchange Third 

Edition series 

One common problem pointed out by many 

teachers who adopt the Interchange Third 

Edition series is the repetitive structure 

of the units. These remain essentially the 

same over the four vo lumes that compose 

the series, with the addition of role-plays 

and writing activities as the major change 

from the first vo lume, lntro, to the more · 

advanced ones. Another concern among 

teachers who use lnterchange Third 

Edition is that some texts are not fully 
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explored as they could be fn ti . . 
· 11s section 

a few adapted activities are pr d . ' esente m 

order to exemplify how lessons 6 d ase on 

the Interchange Third Editi·o . 
11 materials 

can be made more dynamic and livelier 

and how Student Talking Time (STT) can 

be increased through the use of . . 1 mm1ma 

resources activities. 

3.1. Interchange Third Edition 

Intro: What do you play? 

One of the activities from fnterchange 

Third Edition Intro that can be easily 

adapted to provide students with more 

opportunities for speaking is the listening 

"What do you play?", frqm Units 9-1 O 

Progress Check (p. 71 ). In this exercise, 

students listen to six short dialogues 

between Jenny -and Ben and check Ben's 

answers from two possible options for 

each dialogue. Here are the teaching notes 

for this exercise in full, taken from the 

Teacher's Edition: 

• Explain the task. Students read 

the two choices for each answer 

silently. 

• Play the CD once or twice. 

Students listen and complete the 

task. Then elicit the answers. 

These teaching notes do not account for 

a pre-listening activity to help students 

activate the vocabulary and structures 

involved in asking and answering wh

questions about sports and the language 

needed to understand this listening is not 

dealt with in the previous activity ei th er 
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("Snack Survey" provides further practice 

for yes/no questions about eating habits). 

Therefore, the need for the addition of 

a pre-listening task focusing on wh

questions becomes apparent. It can also 

be noted that the learning objective for 

this exercise is very narrow ("assess 

one's ability to listen to and understand 

questions about sports"), since it mentions 

receptive skills only. More opportunities 

for speaking practice could be created by 

adding a post-listening activity in which 

students also asked and answered wh

questions. 

The simplest yet effective way of 

modifying this exercise would be as 

following: 

Learning objectives: assess one's ability 

to I isten to, understand, ask and answer 

questions about sports. 

Pre-listening activity 

• Pair work. Students to read the 

answers for each dialogue and 

brainstorm possible questions for 

them on their notebooks. If time 

allows, join pairs in small groups 

and give students time to compare 

answers. Set the answers. 

Listening activity 

• Play the CD once or twice. Students 

listen and complete the task. Then 

elicit the answers. 

Post-listening activity 

• Pair work. Students practice the short 
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dialogues, reading the questions they 
brainstormed and the answers from 
the Student's Book. 

:> 
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suggest the use of· 'Photo Identi ficati on .. . a 

photocopiable acti vity from the Teacher·s 

Edition, to teach this exercise . ·'Photo 

• Students take turns asking and giving Identification'' is a set of draw ings made 
true answers to the questions from the to resemble photos from an album and it 
I istening exercise. can be photocopied and distributed to the 

These very simple tasks reqmre no 
additional resources apart from the Class 
Audio .CD that is normally necessary 
for any listening activity and they can 
be very helpful in increasing STT. The 
additional steps also give students more 
confidence in the use of the language, 
by creating a progression leading from 
easier, more controlled tasks to freer, rvore 
personalized ones. 

Interchange Third - Edition 1: 
Memory Lane 

Another listening activity from the 

Interchange Third Edition senes that 

can be adapted to provide further oral 

practice is "Memory lane", from Unit 

16 (p. 107). This exercise aims at 

developing skills in listening for details. 

The teaching notes from the Teacher 's 

Edition (p. T-107) suggest that the teacher 

begin by contextualizing the exercise, 

telling students they are going to listen 

to a couple who are looking through 

their photo album. Then students li sten 

and take notes of three changes. in the 

couple's life. To round off the exerci se, 

the teaching notes tell the teacher to set 

the answers. The teaching notes also 

students for them to check the changes 
they hear instead of taking notes. 

The contextualization present in the 
teaching notes is minimal and does not 

give students an opportunity to brainstonn 

possible changes in the couple 's life and 

prepare for the listening. There is also 
no indication of what the students are 
supposed to do with the information they 
extract from the text they heard. This 
activity could be made more effective in 
terms of opportunities for oral practice · 
and production with a few adjustments. as 

outlined below: 

Pre-listening activity 

• 
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Pair work. Put up on the board a 

large picture of a couple taken from 
a magazine or news paper, or a real 

photograph, (preferably anonymous, 

middle-aged people). Tell students 

these people have been married for 

some years, and they have changed 

a lot over time. Students brainstorm 

in pairs what changes the couple has 

been through. Model by writing a fev,' 

examples on the board using the target 

language, such as "Scott 's bald now' '. 

Monitor and then elicit ideas from 

students. 



Listening net ivity 

• 

• 

Students list~n to th(' ('I) . J 
1 
. 

. · ,lllu C ICC~ 

t he1 r correc t Qll~sst:s F 11· , ·,t 11 ~ ' · - · · • l 1)w nrnnv 

~tHTt'Ct g. th:'sses each pair mad~. J 

Play tht' CD anain tw,·c·•,.., SI J 
:::- ..,, lllJCll(S 

ta~e nort>s or the chnnges they did 

not guess. If not pressed for time, 

allow a t~w minutes for the students 

to compare answers ,vith their 

classmates. Set the answers. 

Post-listening activity 

• Group work. Put up on the board 

pictures of fa mous people ( one old and 

one recent picture for each celebrity, 

side by side). Elicit from stude11ts who 

thev are and write their names next to ., 

the pictures. Divide. the class into two 

groups and have a competition: groups 

take turns describing one person 's 

chanoes without mentioning their 
0 

name and guessing who the person 

is. Model the game by describing a 

few chanoes in the life of one of the 
0 

celebrities for the students to guess 

who the person is . Keep score on the 

board. 

This adapted activity requires the use 

of add itiona I resources (photographs 

. 1 d ·a) but these 
or pictures from t 1e me 1 , 

are usually easy to find and can be even 

. b k a11d reused. The 
kept 111 a resource an 
. 1. 

• g task makes 
inclusion of a pre- 1stenm . 

. . c: II ws less daunting 
the note-takmg that 10 . o · . 

I t ·chanoe Third 
for beoinners such as 11 ei c-

o d ·r lso increases 
Edition 1 students an I a 
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STI ~ because it is carried out in pnirs. The 

post~listc11i11g m.: ti vity suggested here adds 

n ployful clement to the lesson, helps to 

keep pace brisk and also helps lo vary the 

internct ion patterns. 

Interchange Third Edition 2: It 

happened to me! 

Interchange Third Edit.ion 2 is the first 

book in the series that includes the 

"Perspectives" exercises. According to 

the Teacher's Ed ition, they serve the 

purpose of presenting grammar in context, 

while also providing sta rting points for 

production in the form of debates and open 

discussions. However, that does not mean 

that "Perspectives" cannot be adapted 

to provide even more opportunities (or 

speaking. 

One example 1s the "Perspectives" 

exercise "It happened to me! ", from Unit 

12 (p. 78). It focuses on the reporting of 

lucky and unlucky events in the past to 

introduce the use of the past continuous. 

The Teacher 's Edition advises teachers to 

elicit experiences involving the students 

and famous people as a lead-in for the 

listening, which works as a disguised 

dictation . After checking the answers for 

the exercise, students have the opportunity 

to check on their books the things that 

have happened to them and discuss these 

events in smaJI groups. ln the second part 

of the activity, students go back to the list 

and decide in pairs whether the events are 

lucky or unlucky. 
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Achievement Test with class 5th and 8th students o g 

with Sarita Tiwari and Gopal Chandra Nayak , 

. Book Condolence Messages Journal of 

• Reviewed article 'Language Use m Face 

NELTA 2017 issue 
. 

Cl ster Workshop on "Choice Based Credit 

• Participated in RUSA sponsored College u 
II 

e for Girls, Sector 42, Chandigarh 

System" held at Post Graduate Government Co eg 

on 19 May 

• Participated in RUSA sponsored College Cluster Workshop on "Management 

Information System" held at Post Graduate Government College, Sector 11 , 

Chandigarh on 20 October 

• Evaluated PhD thesis of Sun ii EFLU 

• She became member of Board of Studies, Foreign Language of I.K. Gujral Punjab 

Technical University (PTU), Jalandhar 

Dr Gunbir Kaur 

• Re-designated as Professor w.e.f. I 6.10.15. 

• Presented a Paper entitled "Relational undercurrents & Self Realization: A 

Comparative study of Margaret at word & Shashi Deshpande" in one-day National 

Seminar on Trends & Issues in Contemporary Literature at GGSC-Sec-26 Chd-on 

28 May 2016. 

• Chaired a session in one-day National Seminar on Trends & Issues in Contemporary 

Literature Organized in GGSCW - Sec- 26 chd. On 28 May 2016. 

• Participated as Delegate in One Day Capacity Building Workshop on "Language 

Difficulties: Leading to Social Disability" sponsored by RUSA, Chd. Organized by 

Dept. of Psychology at PGGC-Sec 11 , chd on 16 March 2017. 

Dr Vijaya Singh 

• Shepursued 'Certificate Course in TV Direction ' at the Film and Television Institute 

of India, Pune from 20th Dec to 2014 to 2 I Dec 2015, which was further extended 

to 13th May 

Mr. Ashutosh Sharma 

• Completed4 weeks online Course-Creating Engaging Environments for English 

Language Classrooms from University of Oregon, U.S.A. in June 20 I 6. 

• Completed4 weeks ' online course- Teaching Speaking & Listening Skills from 
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• Attended extension lectures . . . 
November, delivered b 

0
·. o~gdnised for MA students at RIE, Chandigarh on 15-16 

D lh . . L .· Y I Prasanta Chakravarty, Associate Professor University of 
e 'on yr tc Poetry: Career f I . . ' 

d R . 0 t 1e concept and its scope in Early Modern England 
an ena1ssance Poetic Seen . I· _ . 

J I D 
e wit 1 particular reference to William Shakespeare and 

o rn onne. 

• Attended a workshop 011 "Etl • . . . . 
. . lies 111 Educational lnst1tut1011s" under RUSA at Guru 

Gobmd Smoh Colleoe fi . W 
0 o or omen, Sector 26, Chandigarh. The Keynote speaker 

was Professor Emeritus p I 1 . . . 
· -, syc 10 ogy, Pan•ab University Chandigarh on 17 January 

2017. :.i ' • 

• Attended a workshop 011 "E. . · . . . . 
me1g111g D1mens1011s 111 Teachmg and Research" under 

R USA at G G b · d s · uru O Ill mgh College for Women, Sector 26, Chandigarh. The 

Keynote speaker was Dr Bal winder Singh, Department of Commerce, Guru Nanak 

Dev University, Chandigarh on 11 February 2017. 

Mr. Gopal Chandra Nayak 

• Participated in RUSA sponsored One-day Panel Discussion on Choice Based 

Credit System organised by _ Government College of Commerce and Business 

Administration, Sector -50, Chandigarh on 8 October 

• Participated in RUSA sponsored One-day College Cluster Workshop on Management 

Information System at Postgraduate Government College, Sector 11 , Chandigarh on 

20 October 

• Attended one-day workshop on Public Financial Management System (PFMS) on 

05 November at Postgraduate Government College for Girls, Sector 42, Chandigarh. 

• Attended extension lectures organised for MA students at RlE, Chandigarh on 15-16 

November, delivered by Dr Prasanta Chakravarty, Associate Professor, University of 

Delhi on Lyric Poetry: Career of the concept and its scope in Early Modern England 

and Renaissance Poetic Scene with particular reference to William Shakespeare and 

John Donne. 

• Participated in 113 th orientation course conducted by Human Resource Development 

Centre, Panjab University, Chandigarh from 29 November 26 December. 

• Participated in a faculty development programme on "Implementation of Choice 

Based Credit System (CBCS): Issues and Challenges" at Guru Gobind Singh College 

for Women on 24Jnauary2017 

• Designed Multiple Choice Questions (20, English) for conducting an Assessment 
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Achievement Test with class 8th students of government schools in Chandigarh. 

• Attended a meeting regarding "Assessment Achievement Teat of 8th and 5ui class 
students on 27Jnaua1y2017in Govt. College of Education, Sector 20, Chandigarh 

Ms. Namrata Parmar 

• Completed PGDTE Course from EFLU, Hyderabad. 

• Completed five-week online course in Foundations of ELT Methodology from 
University of Oregon, U.S.A. from 9 January to 10 February 2017. 

• Completed4 weeks ooline Course-Creating Engaging Environments for English. 
Language Classrooms from University of Oregon, U.S.A. in June 2016. 

• Completed online five-week course in Advanced certification in ELT- ELT Practice 
from University of Oregon, U.S.A. from 20 February to 26 March 2017 

Ms. Monika Kumar 

• Attended extension lectures organised for MA students at RIE, Chandigarh on 15-16 
November, delivered by Dr Prasanta Chakravarty, Associate Professor, tJniversity of 
Delhi on Lyric Poetry: Career of the concept and its scope in Early Modem England 
and Renaissance Poetic Scene with partic.ular reference to William Shakespeare and 
John Donne. 

• Delivered a Lecture on Rana Ayyub's Gujarat Files at Sahit Chintan, 
Sector 35, Chandigarh on 4 December. https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=gPYQq6oQVR1#action=share 

• Participated Translation Workshop with three European Poets Literature Across 
Frontiers 

• Poetry Reading at JNU, Delhi 

• Poetry Reading at Ambala Saanjh Ambala - Sutinder Singh Noor Memorial 
Trilingual Kavi Sammelan 

Dr Preeti Sharda 

• Organized in 4th CLA National Seminar on Library Management: Challenges and 
Opportunities held at on 11 November 2016 at Dev Samaj College for Women, 
Chandigarh 

• Participated in International Federation of Libr·ary Associations and Institutions 
(IFLA) sponsored 'One Day International Seminar on New & Innovative library 
information services' on 22 February 2017 at Convention Centre, JNU, New Delhi 
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• Presented paper entitl j , E 1. h 
. · · ec ng 1s Language Learning Through MOOCs' in Ml ,;\I -

2016: National Conv t" f M . . . 

March, 2017 
en ion o ed1cal I ,1brary Association or India from 19th - 21 ·,1 

• Presented paper entitled , D ~ 1 . . . . . 
eve op111g Health Information Literacy: a Needs Analysis 

from the perspective of Users of Public Libraries' in ML/\1 - 201 6: National 

Convention of Medical Library Association of India from I 9' 11 - 2 I~, March , 20 17 

• Pa~i~ipated in RUSA sponsored College Cluster Workshop on "One-day National 

Tram mg Workshop entitled "A Gateway of Digital India Vision - National Academic 

Depository" (MHRp Initiative)" held at Panjab University, Sector 14, Chandigarh 

on 8 March 2017 

• Paiticipated in RUSA sponsored College Cluster Workshop on "Academic 

Publishing: Way to Increase the Visibility Of Your Research" on March 31, 201 7. 

Dr Tulika Kakkar 

• Attended One Day Workshop on RTI and Service Rules at Post graduate Govt 

College- Sector 42 on 24 December. 

• Attended One Day National Workshop on Developing E-learning Modules fo r 

Teacher, at Dev Samaj College of Education, Sector 36 B, Chandigarh , on 27 January 

2017. 

• Attended One Day workshop on Emerging Dimensions in Teaching and Research at 

Sri Guru Gobind Singh College for Women -Sector 26, Chandigarh on 11 February. 

Ms. Amrita Singh 

• Completed the 6 weeks Course on Lesson Des ign and Assessment from Arizona 

State University through Coursera. 

• Completed the 6 weeks Capstone Project from Arizona State University th rough 

Coursera. 

Ms. Jane Hoelker 

• Presented paper entitled "A Teacher Training Course Goes From Traditional to 

Blended" at TESOL 2016 International Convention & English Language Expo, 

Baltimore, Maryland on 5.4.2016 

Publications 

Dr Vandana Lunyal 

· F rt II· A Journal of Teaching English Language and Literature, ISSN 

• A paper 111 · o e · . 

2229 6557 (Print) and 2394-9244 (Onlme), Issue No. 33, July 2016. The 

Numbers -
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. .. , • ,1 Linauistic Competence Using Concordance'' h 
(ti f the paper 1s Enhanctn° i:, • ttp• /; 

I e o . tJ I ·na-linguistic-competence-using-concordan . 
www.fortell.org/conten en 1anc1 i:, ce 

Ms. Monika Kumar 
.d. ,0 • I a ' 27 Spring 2015. 

• An interview of Asad Zat I ia Oi:, ' ' 

• Translation of sho11 poems of Zbigniew Herbert in Sabad Blog ~ 

blogspot.in/2016/06/ 19.html 

• Translation of the poems of Tomas Transtromer in Paakhi .- a print magazine in 

Hindi, Delhi Poems in Punjabi Vaahga- Punjabi Print Magazine, Amritsar 

• Translation of long poems of-Zbigniew Herbert in Sabad Blog http://vatsa~ 

blogspot.in/2016/11/20.html?m= l 

• "Polyphony" Performance with European Poets at Chandigarh Literature Festival in 

Adab Foundation Chandigarh http://clf.co. in/I iterature-across-frontiers/ 

• "A Whiff and a Whistle": An Interview/discussion with Prasanta Chakravarty at 

J-Iumanities Unde~ground Website: http://humanitiesunderground.org/a-whiff-~nd

a-whistle/ 

Dr Preeti Sharda 

• A paper entitled Management of Digital Libraries for English Language Learners 

in book entitled Library Management: Challenges and Opportunities. Chandigarh: 

Chandigarh Librarians' Association, 2016 

• A paper entitled Open Source Software in book entitled Library Management: 

Challenges and Opportunities. Chandigarh: Chandigarh Librarians ' Association, 

2016 

• Co-edited book entitled Library Management: Challenges and Opportunities. 

Chandigarh: Chandigarh Librarians ' Association, 2016 

Dr Tulika Kakkar 

• A Classroom Activity on "Language Games in a Classroom Using GraphicNovels 

under the activity section of Foretell- A Journal of Teaching English language and 

Literature, 33 , July 2016, 41 , ISSN (Print): 2229-6557 

6. Other Activities 

·• NAAC Peer team 

The NAAC Peer team visited the Institute from 4-6 April, consisting of V'.ce 

Chancellor of Himachal Pradesh University, Prof AD N Bajpai, Prof Emerita Su~nya 

Chowdhary, Jadavpur University, Kolkata and Dr Ananda Amritmahal, Principal, 
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Sofia College I-or Wom en, Mumbai. The purpose of the visit was to accredit and 

assess the Institute and g rade it 0 11 the basis of its scholastic and co-scholastic 

parameters. On the first day of the visit to the Institute the Director Dr Vandana 

Lunya l familiarized the NAAC team with the larger picture of tAe Institute. NAAC 

team members vis ited various departments and interacted with the faculty, students, 

pare nts a nd alumni. The Peer team interacted with the Vice Chancellor, Panjab 

Uni vers ity, Prof Arun Grover, Prof Rana Nayar, Panjab University and Director 

11 ig he r Education, C handigarh Administration, Shri Jitendra Yadav. In the evening a 

~ultural program was organized in honour of the Peer team, PTA and Alumni by M.A 

stude nts of the Institute. The Peer team submitted the final report in the exit meeting 

lo the ORI E. 

f f,flg ,s 
·iute o 

r i 

. al J11stl . . tra tioll 
~ RefPon . h Adru JJ JIS 
W cbru1d1gar 

--- EXIT MEETING~ 
NAACPEER TEAM VISIT 

(CycJe- I) 
Ch.1inna n 
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Regional Institute of English, 

Sector 32, Chandigarh 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

Important Dates 

Submission of full paper: 30 June 20 I 9 

Notification to Authors: 3 I st July 2019 

Submission of paper after correction: 3 1 Sept. 2019 

Original papers are invited for the forthcoming issue of RI E Journal ' FELT (Focus on 

. English Language Teaching: ISSN: 0976-1306)' 

FELT is a bi-annual journal for those interested in the teaching and learning of English. 

It is designed to serve as a medium for exchanging ideas, sharing experiences and 

discussing common problems related to the theory and practice of English Language 

Teaching. 

Papers, based on practice / research / best practices / case studies / user studies/ surveys, 

etc ., related to the theme - Textual Analysis 

Author Guidelines: 

Authors have to follow the instructions and fo rmat outlined below while submitting the 

research paper: 

• . Title of the paper shall explicitly indicate the foc us of the re~earch work 

• Include name, affiliation and address of the author(s) with contact number and 

email 

• In fo rmative abstract of about I 00 to 150 words to be included 
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• At least three significant subject indicative keywords shall be provided 

• Length of the paper shall not be more than 5000 words 

• Paper shall be in MS-Word format with Font - Times New Roman, Size - 12, 
and Line Space - l .5 

• APA style guidelines are to be followed for text as well as rendering references 
and illustrations such as photographs, charts, graphs, drawings and diagrams. 

The paper submitted will be peer reviewed by a panel of experts/members of the 
Editorial Committee. Accepted papers will be published in the Journal. 

Terms and Conditions: 

By virtue of submission and the suppo1ting e-mail, the authors give Director RI E, 
the Exclusive Copyright to publish and reproduce the articles, diagrams, maps and 
images online and in hard paper formats and on other digital formats like CD/DVD, etc 
unlimited number of copies at any time. 

The autliors are responsible for getting the permission from the Copxright Holders for 
the reproduction of articles, long quotations, diagrams, maps and images. 

The authors will NOT be paid for their writings/works as FELT is a non-profit, non
commercial Journal. 

Subscription Details: 

India 

• One Year: Rs 1000/-

• Two Years: Rs 1500/

Overseas 

• One Year: Rs 3 000/-

• Two Years: Rs 5000/-

All contributions will be gratefully acknowledged. 
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BIONOTE 

Dr Vandana Lunyal is the Director of the Regional Institute 
of English, Chandigarh. She has been working here since 
1990. She received the British Council long-term scholarship 
in 2007 to do masters in ELT and Multimedia from the 
University of Warwick, UK. She was also selected to represent 
India in the Three-week E-Teacher Leadership Programme in 
UMBC, USA in 2012. She has published books and papers in 
National and International journals. She provided the concept 
for ·Petals' a set of 6 resource books for students of classes 1-5, 
as part of Chandigarh Administration project. She was also the 
chief editor of Petals. 
Prof Rajneesh Arora is Director, English and Foreign 
Languages University, Lucknow Campus and a Professor in 
the Department of Linguistics and Contemporary English·at the 
Campus. He was awarded British Council Hornby scholarship 
for his MA in Language Teaching (Applied ~inguistics) in the 
University of Lancaster, UK in 2003-2004 and was a Visiting 
Fellow in the Centre for Applied linguistics in the University 
of Warwick in 2008. He has written two textbooks and about 
20 articles in books and journals. 
Narasimha Rao Kedari is Associate Professor, Department 
of English, The English and Foreign Languages University, 
Lucknow Campus, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. He is a 
conscientious teacher, an amenable learner, and a keen 
researcher is a prolific academician with a distinctive 
educational career. He is the recipient of Venus lnternational 
Faculty Award as Distinguished Faculty, Postcolonial Studies 
- 2016. He was an invited speaker to deliver key-notes in 
various national events. 

Dr Malathi Krishnan is a retired professor from EFL 
university, Hyderabad. She has a PhD in Teaching English 
as a Second or Foreign Language. She has several· years of 
experience as an ESL language instructor. She is the author 
of several seminal books on the subject and countless ground
breaking research papers. 
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Mariana Correia Mourente Miguel is an MA from the 
York Language Institute, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Presently she 
is working at Department of Vernacular Letters - Faculty of 
Letters, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro. Her main interest 
lies in written production in English as a foreign language as 

well as its evaluation and assessment. 

Dr Braj Mohan: A PhD from EFL University Lucknow 
campus, Dr Braj Mohan is a teacher and researcher in the 
field of Discourse Analysis and English Language Teaching. 
Currently he is working as an Assistant Professor of English at 
GLA University, Mathura. 

Fabricio Rivas Marmanillo is a teacher resident in Cusco 
Peru, South America. He is specialized in ESP and EOP and 
he works at the Peruvian North American Cultural Institute 
ICPNAC. Fabricio is also an artist and he is an expert in 
language education through comics and graphic narrative, he 
is currently giving workshops along his country to promote 
reading. 

Sumedha Valanju is an architect by profession, the writer 
gravitated towards teaching about two decades ago. She is now 
a freelance ELT professional who is dynamic and committed to 
her work and academic research . 

Dr Jyoti Singh is an Associate professor currently posted 
at Regional Institute of English, sector 32, Chandigarh. Her 
area of specialization is Indian Fiction and Feminism and 
has published several research papers and reviews in various 
anthologies and journals. She has authored the book "Indian 
Women Novelists: A Feminist Psychoanalytical Study." 

Manoj Kumar is presently working as Lecturer, school 
cadre, in TIT&S Bhiwani . He has published a few papers in 
National and International journals. He has received ' Best 
Teacher Award ' repeatedly. His essay got third position in a 
competition organised by COBSE (a body of 52 Education 
Boards of National level and International level). He is invited 
as Interviewer by many school managements in the vicinity. 
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Dr Sanjay Kumar is as an author, trainer, and researcher in 

English Language, Literature, Film Studies and Communication 

Skills. In an academic career spanning over twenty-five years, 

he has held teaching and administrative positions in various 

academic institutes. Dr Sanjay has so far authored and co

authored nine books some which have been published by 

prestigious publishers such as OUP and PHJ and have been 

adopted as textbooks in different universities. 

Dr Kamna Singh: Dr Kamna Singh is a Ph .D. from the 

Department of English and Cultural Studies, Pan jab University, 

Chandigarh. She is UGC NET qualified and a gold medali st 

in M.Phil. from Panjab University, Chandigarh. Her areas of 

continuing research include Linguistics and Postmodernism. 

Dr Preeti Sharda has been working as Librarian since July 

200 I and at present she is working with Regional Institute 

of English, Chandigarh. She is a Resource Person for library · 

programmes of Panjab University, IGNOU and A lagappa 

University. She has to her credit more than 42 papers published 

in national and international journals. She is actively invo lved 

in the activities of Chandigarh Librarians ' Assoc iation. 

***** *** 
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